
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Explanation  

Creative Resume  

Kimberly needed a resume that would showcase her 

ability to think strategically as well as creatively. 

By creating a resume that not only showcased one of her 
designs to promote her creative talent but by implementing 
a strategy/design that required some 'architecture' 
planning, we were able to project an image of someone who 
is well balanced (creative and strategic). 

The design connects all the areas of her career to symbolize 
how she considers all needs/aspects in her process to 
design a space.  

Additionally, the objects beneath each section are to mimic 
a book support/shelves. 

The social media icons have not been linked to protect 
client identity. However, the reason they were included in 
resume is to convey the client has sales and marketing 
skills, which make her an even more rounded candidate.  

By choosing a landscape format, we were shooting to exude 
originality and a superior ability to design space from a 
fresh perspective.  

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 Professional Profile   

  
 

Engineer-minded and creative interior design artist with 
19 years' experience manifesting clients' visions into 
welcoming and functional spaces.  Sophisticated taste 
when selecting finishes, furnishings, color, textures, 
fabric, lighting, and decor that harmonize and reflect 
clients' personality/business brand.  

Areas of Core Strength  
 

ARCHITECTURAL DETAILS  &  BLUE PRINT READING  
 RENOVATIONS, REMODELING & EXPANSIONS  
 BUDGET DEVELOPMENT & MANAGEMENT  
 PRESENTATIONS, SALES & MARKETING  

CLIENT CONSULTATIONS  & VISION INTERPRETATION  

Career Highlights   
 

Launched Fieri Design, orchestrating from startup to 
marketing through to day-to-day operations, 
administration, and elite customer service.   
 
Engineered and managed design projects full scope 
from inception to completion: interviewed clients, 
identifying needs, and defined specifications. 
 
Developed breath-taking interiors with considering to 
functionality, safety, and budget. 
 
Prioritized up to 12 design projects concurrently, 
sustaining original concept and quality standards.  

Employment  

Interior Designer / Sales 
CENTERVILLE DESIGN INC., RESIDENTIAL HOMES, Dayton, OH | 2010 to Present  
 Participated in the Designers' Show House & Gardens, which is sponsored by the 

Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra, benefiting the greater Dayton School Children. 
Interior Designer SALEM OFFICE PRODUCTS, Dayton, OH | 2005 to Present  
 Managed projects: Ray & Joan Salvation Army Campus; Dayton Daily News; 

Montgomery County Croc Children Services (Erma Bombeck’s House); Miami 
Valley Centerville South Hospital; Montgomery County Probate Courts & Victim 
Witness.  

Interior Designer, Fieri Design, Englewood, OH | 1992 to 2005  
 Designed hospitals and government buildings in AutoCAD, adhering to 

specifications and established budget.     

Education  

Associates’ Degree in Interior Design (Dean’s list)— SINCLAIR COLLEGE | Leed Accreditation—United States Green Board Council  
IIDA —Continuing Education Classes & Seminars   
 

 

Residential Design 
Function 

Increased Relaxation 

Commercial Space 
Safety 

Enhanced Productivity 

Luxury Home Staging  
Aesthetics  

 Augmented Clientele 

Kimberly Bryan  
 

Interior Designer 
BR3@aol.com  

 
 

 

 

Designing holistic environments, inducing joy and comfort in the perfect living or business space  

3755 Amsterdam Avenue  New York, New York, 10025 

http://twitter.com/�
http://www.facebook.com/�
http://www.linkedin.com/�

